PLAINTiFF’S
EXHIBIT
Comes v. Microsoft

Th. part I don’t got is why you bay. to applaud lik,

this.

If I had sent the engine group a rude aeno saying that they were a
bunch of turkeys, that would be an. thing.
I thought that I bed
actually giv.n then .v.ry possibl. opportunity to get my •ugg.stion.
without having their littl,
egos threatened.
mt no, they charge
off end you encourage thom.
Th.

part I really

suggestions

.

do not get is you tucking asked me to send
StevtB did too.

Zven if I was technically wrong, which X’s net in this case, is that
how you thank somebody for giving suggestion.. - by encourcaging people
to say be’s E1~UPID, W1ONG and BRk~ DAXAG~D727?7
I just don’t get it.
It sure doenn’t civ.
help out your guy. again.

From nathana ?bu 3aL OS 17:25:12

a. auch incentiv,

to ever

3.959

ro: tonyw
Cc; valance

Subject: Nez Graphics Nigoritha Bugq.stiens
Dat.~ wed Nar ii 05:29:07 2DT 1992
V.l will. send you a copy via interoffice
mail.
it - I got a draft of it from him directly.

~. never published

Pros natbana Thu Jan 05 15:53:02 l~89
~og bill; carLi pnui.aa .tsvØ
Cc: adriank p.t.rn
Sub~.ctz ass ~io
Data: 1.4 Xax 3.1 05:25*0* PDT 1512
I don’t think that anyone contests that we want to tell users to buy 385
aachin.s in IS, and 4*5 macbin.. a. soon as they are available.
Certainly
never have vamt.4 us to do otherwise.
The question
The probl.a

IinXail

1.23.

3.. what we vent to tell
that I have with Intel
jynnxa

C~. and XSV• and when.

I

cox~M~i

is that thay do not so’s to be intsr.sted
Wad Kar 11 01:21:10 t~5Z
-
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in pushing CElia or anyone else — or at least that is what they say. Getting
PC industry O~S to build 110 PC5 cheaply in the appropriate tine scala isn’t
going to happen without somebody pushing en thai, and starting the process
very soon. I think that we play a c~itical rol. in this because the
availability
of 08(2, and tb. .xistanc. at a credible plan on our ps-re to
gain ISv support for it sakes or break, the market for these ~achin.s.
This is s private saasaqe, so it doesn’t ..ff.ct th. general market
positioning. I don’t think it. just a matter of saying sure, we’ll tell the
001s’ however — it will take son, thought, ezd will, need a really believable
plan for th. whole thing.
Intel is presently not in tune with this from
either a technical point of view (there are 10 13.0 support chips) or a
marketing point of vi.v.
kt some point we’ll have to turn than around en this.
Cetting I3X on lisa is also quite important to tb. stret.gy, but this raises
th. stakes.
It is hard to get then involved with hardware without having the
software question cone up, with rasu.lting difficulties.
The ISV question is .ven more interesting.
I think the key word is
capability.
I think that we *ust hay, the capability to tell then that their
investment in 32 bit 09/2 app. is a great long t.rn bet because we will
support the hO. Tb. goal is to prevent any RISC hoopla generated ny Bun’s
SPINC PC and IBK’. new iT frea stalling tb. ISV move to 32 bit QS~Z. Given
this, there ar, two questions — when do we or night we s.y this and what 4o~s
it take to have the capability.
The question of when and whether to tell ISV. is a delicate one
on timing and the Impact our competitors have with their plans.
thing is to prevent any snowball affect of UNIX with lETs, this
hard to judg. since it depends on iota of variables.
Tb. later
go in sad tell than, the easier it is to know you ha’,. to do it,
harder it is do achiev, the results. There is a real danger of
little too late, especially if all you hay. is some weak words.
to the cabilitity
discussion.

that depends
The kay
i. really
you wait to
but the
being too
That lead.

I think that there is a risk (no pta Lntend.d) that agrassive action on the
pert .2 the uX~ end RISC camp will, be strong enough La the later part of S~
and throuqh IS that it will be very bazd to counter then with words alone.
The minimal level of stuff we have to have to appear credible sad have am
impact is to hive sass LisA of plan and pass lit. vs have our skit together.
This is harder than it ,*~ .com.
The best weapon to hays is son. real
firepower — development tools which allow people to get started.
This also
doubles as a product for people that really can use the speed right away. It
is poeaibl. to take the chance that we do*’t need to have any such project
and asswa. right now that v.’ll get by on words alone.
I think that it 3..
taking on one ball of a risk if we DOI’T hay, this s~d work on it now,
becaus, the lead times an. such that we can’t recover if we guess wrong and
wind up needing it.
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I viii discuss this son. in another memo (of course).
One parting comment is
that this reminds a. of the Windows vs Vision issue.
The analogy isn’t
perfect, but tb. situation was that we (‘we’ is to be taken lightly — I sure
wasn’t here) preannounced Windows, .ignad up the major ODia and showed a demo
to freeze th. market and prevent Vision from getting any momentum. It sure
worked — Vision died, VisiCorp died, and Dos kept on chugging. In this case
one could also argue that this would have happened anyway because VisiCorp
self —destructed. Thi. is hard to judge new, and was even harder to have
known up front - just like it is bard to say it UNIX and/or RXSC will win
over our lETs.
The basics certainly were right — control of the graphical
user Lntariace environment vi. and is totally key to the systems business —
its just the quantitative questions that are the trouble. Th~validity of the
decision has to be based on how you play the odds.

Nathan

Tram nathanm Thu Jan 05 3.8:57:04 1~8I
To: bobn bruceb cbri.z .ricca henryb neilk nickh rebsh vixgith
Ccl object
Subject: 1.1? kpp Screens
Date: wed liar 3.1 01:21:15 PD? 3.112
Gr.gW has a neat NeXT broucher which shows several almost life size
pictures of the screen with app. en it. On. of them shows their
interface builder, with several tear of f menus up and shoving lots
of features — henry you should look at it
One of the other full page shots is of their graphical mailer — it
too shows ko.t of it. commands, the use of graphics (they hay, face
Icons like we discussed) and so forth.
Check it outt

-

Nathan

Prom natbana Thu Jan 05 iIilO:39 1951
To: petern
Cc: steveb
Subject: Calmer nov...
Data: wad han 11. 01:21:15 PDT 1912
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